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1 Executive

Summary-

Two important needs are met b y the research results fiom this project. For one, a major step is
taken toward scientifically resolving the Attraction-Production Issue for artificial reefs. For the
other, important gaps are filled in-our ecological knowledge of the juvenile-to-adult transition for
gag grouper, Mycteroperca microlepis. The ability to address these needs was possible only
because of joint State a ~ Federal
d
sp&or&ipl, justified by each need respectively and by their
fisheries management implications. It kould not have been as effective to address these two
needs separately, as gag were ideally suited for experimental tests pertinent to the artificial reef
issues, and artificial reefs allowed an. experimental approach to the effects of certain habitat
characteristics and fishing on aspects of-gagpopulation dynpics.
As originally proposed to DEPYsMarkie Resources Grants Program, three Objectives were
necessary to determine whether or not-artificial reefs can actually affect the productivity (i.e.,
growth, survival, or reproduction) of gag, and to determine local effects of fishing mortality on gag
productivity and general reef fish community structure:

h

I.

To estimate gag residency times on'reefs and to test the assumption that gag residency times
are long enough for measurable growth to occur.

11.

To test the hypothesis that growth rates and relative weights of gag are greater on the reef
treatments supporting higher local stocks of gag.

ID.

To test the hypothesis that fishingdressureincreases growth rates and relative weights of
surviving gag, and to determine the effects of gag fishing mortality on reef fish community
structure.

The study site for this project was the Suwannee Regional Reef System offshore fiom Cedar Key,
Florida. To accomplish Objective I, residency and movement studies using ultrasonic telemetry
were begun in June 1995 and continued_throughoutthe project period. In addition, gag were
censuses visually to examine immigration of young-of-the-year or synchronous emigration of
females in reproductive site classes. To. accomplish Objective II, legal-sized gag were collected
from replicate reefs in November 1996 for-measurementsof length and weight, and the collection of
otoliths for aging. Additional gag were sampled from the commercial catch for the same data All
fishes on each reef were counted visually d-g
the summer of each year. Public fishing on 9 reef
sites beg=-inmovember 1996. To ac6iplish Objective III, legal-sized gag were collected fiom
- .~plicate
reefs in October 1997 Eorrneasurementsof l p . . n + ' . o n r l e c k e f i h - for aging.
. -..
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The results add to existing knowledge of juvenile-to-adult gag, U microlepis, and help to resolve
the Attraction-Production issue for &cia1 reefs. The results also advance our basic ecological
understanding of how patchy reef habitat functions. AU three of these contributions are relevant to
fisheries management
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Before considering the results, consider first the general expectations one would have if, in fact,
juvenile-to-adult gag were capable of density-dependant habitat selection (DDHS) and an idealfiee distribution were attainable in nature. One would expect residency times to be greatest on
reefs that offer the greatest net individual benefits associated with fitness (i.e., energy reserves,
growth, andlor survival for pre-reproductive female gag). In other words, residency times would
be indicative of behavioral choice. If one assumes equivalent immigration rates among
contrasting reef types, then one would expect the patterns of residency to m a t ~ hthe patterns of
abundance among reef types. In the absence of fishing mortality, one might expect the net
individual benefits to eventually equilibrate among contrasting reef types that differ in their
abundance of gag. However, sustained fishing pressure should reduce gag densities and either
disrupt or prevent such an equilibrium from being achieved. If gag are cueing on food resources
as the basis for DDHS, then in the absence of fishing, gag relative weights and growth rates
would either be equilibrated among reef types or greatest on those types with the greatest
residency times. Furthermore, if gag are cueing primarily on food resources, then one would
expect sustained fishing pressure to result in compensatory growth or assimilation, again with the
greatest relative weights and growth rates occurring on reef types with the greatest residency
times. By contrast, however, if these energetic measures do not respond as expected to
contrasting reef types and fishing pressure, then two inferences would logically follow. First,
shelter takes precedence over food in the habitat selection process. And consequently, risk of
natural mortality should be the proxy for fitness that is expected to correspond to residency times
in its response to reef types and reduced gag densities. Of course, these expectations come fiom
considering just one resource at a time, either food or shelter, whereas the resource mosaic
hypothesis ( Lindberg et al. 1990, Frazer and Lindberg 1994) considers their interaction.
Gag on the Suwannee Regional Reefs exhibited a high degree of site fidelity and a long average
residency time, with residency times dependent on the characteristics of habitat patchiness that
were experimentally contrasted. Gag also homed to a resident reef fiom distances of at least 3
km,i-e., gag can return to their residence from distances well beyond their typical home range. It
is therefore reasonable to assume that they can explore and evaluate the conditions adjacent to
their current residence, and then choose to either stay or return home. Certainly, the average gag
stays resident on a reef long enough for local conditions to affect its biology. However, gag
stayed longest on large patch reefs with the highest densities, but shortest on small patch reefs
producing the greatest growth and relative weights. Furthennore, patch reef size and spacing
interacted to affect residency times in a manner consistent with shelter taking priority over food
in habitat selection.
obvious and anticipated effecf'on gag abundance and biomass in just 8
public fishing had
months. Abundance on fished sites dropped 40.2% compared to what it would have been in the
absence of fishing while total gag biomass dropped 76.9%. Virtually all legal-sized gag were
eliminated fiom some reef sites. Given the major changes in gag abundance, biomass, and size
distributions on the fished reefs, it may be surprising that compensatory production was not
strongly indicated. With respect to reef fish community structure, the only changes attributable to
fishing were the direct reductions of standing stocks for the most targeted fishery species.
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Perhaps the greatest practical contribution of this research is a better mechanistic understanding
of how large, mobile reef fish use patchy retf habitat, and more generally, how patchy reef
habitat functions ecologically to prodGe harvestable biomass and affect the population dynamics
: of reef fishery species. This knowledge is based on experimental tests of ecological patterns and
causal processes. It really does not matter whether the patchy reef habitat is natural hard-bottom
or artificial reefs. The ecological processes are the same and the scientific knowledge applies
equally well. Of course, the life history, natural history, ecology, behavior, etc. for individual or
target species matters greatly, as do the architectural characteristics of the habitat. Our specific
contribution obviously is for gag, M microlepis.
All too often, the Attraction-Production question regarding artificial reefs is inappropriately
phrased as a dichotomy (Lindberg 1997). The .more important question is whether the biomass
production and demographic parameters of fish associated with a unit of habitat are sufficient to
offset their corresponding loss to fishing mortality. That question goes to the heart of sustainable
fisheries, whether the habitat is' natural or not. For juvenile-to-adult gag, this project integrated
ecological processes inherent in the rLatioqSf2ip between attraction and production, but the
challenge will be to integrate natural and fishing mortality. It is obvious fiom our results that
artificial reefs can enhance per capita biomass production but not all reefs necessarily do so.
Furthermore, we do not yet know to what extent the enhanced biomass production on smaller
patch reefs might also be offset by higher natural mortality there.
The inference that gag select habitat patches primarily on the basis of shelter and only
secondarily on the basis of food is problematic. Large reefs promoted for public fishing will
attract gag seeking refuge fiom natural mortality but will expose them to intense fishing
mortality, as we have documented. In effect, intense fishing can de-couple the shelter-seeking
behavior fiom its presumed adaptive advanhge, i.e., avoiding predation. When used in that
manner, artificial reefs function as sink habitats and, in our view, are more properly considered _
fishing gear rather than habitat enhancements.. We see little likelihood that the associated
biomass production or demographic parameters will offset the loss under such conditions.
However, we have not yet done the quantitative modeling necessary to evaluate this objectively,
but now have the data and experimental results to begin the process.
To the extent that habitat enhancement or fisheries conservation are the management objectives
for artificial reefs, research to date leads to the following strategies: Build small, complex
structures scaled to the target species. Design -them to minimize fishing mortality. Space these
structures far apart. Do not advertise or publish their locations. Plan their evaluation at the start.
.. _.-.-
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Two important needs are met by the research results reported below. For one, a major step is
taken toward scientifically resolving the Attraction-Production Issue for artificial reefs. For the
other, important gaps are filled in our ecological knowledge of the juvenile-to-adult transition for
gag grouper, Mycteroperca microlepis. The ability to address these needs was possible only
because of joint State and Federal sponsorship1,justified by each need respectively and by their
fisheries management implications. It would not have been as effective to address these two
needs separately, as gag were ideally suited for experimental tests pertinent to the artificial reef
issues, and artificial reefs allowed an experimental approach to the effects of certain habitat
characteristics and fishing on aspects of gag population dynamics.
The Attraction-Production Issue has been thoroughly reviewed elsewhere (see Fisheries Vol. 22,
No. 4, April 1997), and the reader is referred to that publication as background to this report.
Within that publication, ~indberg(1997) placed Attraction-Production in the context of causal
ecological relationships and proposed four guiding questions or steps toward resolving the issue:
(1) By what mechanisms or processes might artificial reefs enhance fish production (e.g., reduce
habitat limitation on larval settlement, alleviate post-settlement demographic bottlenecks,
enhance bottom-up production within reefs, or facilitate trophic coupling to off-reef
production)? These constitute alternative, but not mutually exclusive, hypotheses.
(2) Are any of these mechanisms or processes affected by characteristics of artificial reefs (e.g.,
structural complexity, location, reef dimensions, densities or patchiness)? The null
hypothesis to be tested is "no effect" under conditions in which you would most expect an
effect fiom specific processes.
(3) Can the rates of processes, confirmed under question 2, be shifted favorably relative to
control conditions? Whereas question 2 can be answered by reef-to-reef comparisons, this
question requires rate estimates and a contrast with productivity in appropriate natural
habitat. The designation of what is appropriate deserves careful consideration.
(4) If the answers to questions 2 and 3 are 'yes," then is the gain in productivity or production
sufficient to offset associated fishing mortality? Ultimately, this is the important question for
sustainable reef fisheries.
Lindberg et al. (1990) and Frazer and Lindberg (1994) developed the "resource mosaic
hypothesis" as a likely explanation for how reefs, in general, function ecologically as fisheries
habitat. For our program, this was Step (1) and the rationale is more fully developed in Section
.1.2 below. Subsequent research (LindbergJ996, Lindberg et al. in prep., Posey et al., in prep.)
tested whether reef patchiness affected patterns of abundance for reef fishes and sand-dwelling
macrobenthos, as predicted fiom the resource mosaic hypothesis. This began Step (2) and is
summarized in Section 1.4 below. The work reported here completes Step (2) and moves this
program into Steps (3) and (4).

Florida Department of Environmental Protection, Marine Resources Grants Program (Project No. MR-073) and
National Marine Fisheries Service, MARFIN Program (Project No. NA57FF0288).

Although couched in terms of artificial reefs and the Attraction-Production Issue, it is important
to recognize that these very same steps pertain to the issue of "Essential Fish Habitat" and the
production of reef fishes fiom natural hard-bottom habitats. We suggest that habitat patchiness
and variability in habitat quality on the shallow continental shelf can S e c t key demographic
parameters such as individual growth, mortality, and fecundity for exploited reef fishes.
Furthermore, the effects of habitat and fishing on the population dynamics of reef fish might be
most acute for species like gag (Mycteroperca microlepis) which have spatially structured
populations. The attributes of gag that make it a model organism for examining these more
general issues are summarized in Section 1.3. The fact that gag are among the most
recreationally and commercially important fish in the southeastern United States, and that gag
stocks are of increasing fisheries management concern, further heightens the relevance of the
work reported here.

1.1

Project Objectives

As originally proposed to DEP's Marine Resources Grants Program, three Objectives were
necessary to determine whether or not artificial reefs can actually affect the productivity (i.e.,
growth, survival, or reproduction) of gag, and to determine local effects of fishing mortality on gag
productivity and general reef fish community structure:

I.
To estimate gag residency times on reefs and to test the assumption that gag residency
times are long enough for measurable growth to occur. One would expect residency times to be
greater where conditions of food and shelter are more favorable. This should result in the higher
densities on better quality reefs (e.g., ideal fiee distribution theory, Milinski and Parker, 1991).
Valid tests for Objectives Il and III require residency times sufficient for any differences in the
accessibility of food and shelter among reefs to be potentially manifested, through assimilation, as
differences in growth.

II.

To test the hypothesis that growth rates and relative weights of gag are greater on the
reef treatments supporting higher local stocks of gag. If we assume gag respond to favorable
conditions of food and shelter by increasing residency times, then up to a point they should also
have higher assimilation rates where they tend to accumulate. However, the expected differences in
assimilation rates between contrasting reefs should diminish as fish density on the favored reefs
increases. Differences in assimilation rates between reef treatments should be evident as somatic
growth by gag in juvenile size classes, and also as energy reserves for reproduction in sexually
mature female gag. Reproductive females apparently store energy for a winter spawning migration
and offshore gonadal development. This discernable plumpness can be quantified as "relative
weight" (Wege and Anderson 1978), and taken as a test measure for energy allocated to
reproduction. Significant differences here would mean that artificial reefs can, in fact, alter fish
productivity (whether any increase is sufficient to offset fishing mortality is another question).
Acceptance of the null hypothesis (i.e., no differences) would mean either (a) behavioral attraction
has been de-coupled fiom productivity at these reefs, or (b) observed differences in local stocks
represent an equilibrium consistent with predictions of the ideal i k e distribution. Directed fishing
mortality under Objective III provides an effective test for this second possibility.

J'
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ILL To test the hypothesis that fishing pressure increases growth rates and relative weights
of surviving gag, and to determine the effects of gag fshing mortality on reef fuh community
structure. Fishing mortality should decrease the densities of legal-sized gag, thereby decreasing
intmspecific competition for food and shelter. Consequently, assimilation rates for the surviving
gag should increase. The greatest gains in somatic growth and energy for reproduction should be
achieved on the favored, presumably better reef treatments where local stocks had been the highest.
Because gag are the dominant resident piscivores, a significant reduction of their densities should
reduce top-down controls on species assemblages. Local stocks of prey fishes (e.g., black seabass
and tomtate) should increase, reversing the trend observed as gag colonized these reefs. For prey
fishes that link the reefs trophically to adjacent sand habitat, observed differences among reef
treatments might be attributable to either top-down or bottom-up processes. The addition of gag
fishing mortality as an experimental treatment should reveal the extent to which prey fish pattems of
abundance are caused by top-down controls.
.

1.2

.

Conceptual Framework
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As theories, density-dependent habitat selection (DDHS, Rosenzweig 1981, 1985), the ideal-fiee
distribution (IFD, Fretwell and Lucas 1970, Fretwell 1972), and some mating system models
(Verner 1964, Orians 1969) are all variations of the same reasoning (MacCall 1990) with roots in
optimal foraging theory (Rosenzweig and Abramsky 1997). The gist is that motile animals which
occupy patchy habitats or exploit patchy resources are expected to make choices of location
based on the quality of habitat patches (i.e., resource quality and abundance) and the density of
competitors for those resources. The chosen location is expected to yield greater individual
fitness than the immediate alternatives, and proxies for fitness (e.g., growth or fecundity) are
generally measured for empirical tests (Moms 1989). As a process, DDHS involves behavioral
mechanisms associated with movement (e.g., immigration, emigration, residency, home range,
orientationlsearch, dispersal, etc.) and resource use (i.e., food, shelter, or mates; preferences and
competition). We expect DDHS to yield pattems of distribution among habitat patches, but those
distributions are unlikely to be "optimal" or "ideal free" because assumptions of theory are
almost certainly violated in nature (Rosenzweig 1985, Bernstein et al. 1991).
The existence of or capacity for DDHS, which is expressed at the individual level, has important
consequences for population and community~dynamics.For example, DDHS can be an important
process in the coexistence of competing species (Rosenzweig and Abramsky 1997), perhaps
including tropical (Robertson 1996) and temperate adult reef fishes (Hixon 1980, Larson 1980,
Schmitt and Holbrook 1990, Holbrook and Schmitt 1995). Furthermore, the regulation (sensu
Osenberg and Mittelbach 1996) of spatially structured populations may be determined, in part,
by DDHS. If so, then field studies of DDHS would be essential to spatially explicit population
models (Conroy et al. 1995, Dunning et al. 1995, Wennergren et al. 1995) and to the effective
use of artificial reefs as tools in fisheries management and conservation.
The capacity for DDHS has been demonstrated with birds using nesting sites (Pleszcynska 1978,
Petit and Petit 1996), mammals occupying major habitat types (Moms 1987), lizards and density
manipulations among habitat plots (Massot et al. 1992), and insects selecting mating/oviposition
sites (Parker 1970, 1974). This is but a portion of the examples available from terrestrial systems.

Milinski's (1979, 1984, 1986) laboratory experiments using freshwater fish and contrasting rates
of prey inputs clearly showed that fish can choose feeding locations consistent with theory. To
date, the capacity for DDHS has been tested or demonstrated for just a few marine fishes, and
these have been in the special contexts of settlement (e.g., Sweatman 1983, 1985, Stimson 1990,
Schmitt and Holbrook 1996) and mating systems (e.g., Warner and Hoffman 1980a and b).
Moreover, these examples are restricted to small fish that occupy lower trophic levels of coral
reef systems (but see Fishelson 1987). Proponents of the recruitment limitation paradigm
(Doherty and Williams 1988) claim that density-dependent processes are irrelevant to the
distribution and abundance of reef fishes (Doherty 1991, p.272, but see Williams 1991, pp. 463474, and Warner and Hughes 1988). Williams (1991, p. 467) knew of "no studies that have
adequately tested the role of habitat selection in determining the among-zone distributions of
adult fishes on coral reefs." The same could be said for larger, warm-temperate reef fishes across
the shallow continental shelf. It is not yet scientifically known whether DDHS, as a process,
affects the distribution and abundance of such fishes, but the research reported here is a major
step toward resolving that uncertainty.

1

Terrestrial ecologists (e.g., Wiens 1984, 1989, Wiens et al. 1993) have emphasized that
landscapes are mosaics of habitat types, and that ecological relationships among habitat types are
important. In marine ecology, trophic coupling between benthic habitat types is well recognized
(Ogden et al. 1973, Parrish 1989, Ambrose and Anderson 1990) and bentho-pelagic coupling has
long been a major theme (see review by Graf 1992). To the best of our knowledge, however,
trophic coupling and habitat selection processes have not been examined together in the same
experimental marine system. In general, test5 of density-dependent habitat selection have dealt
with just one resource at a time, typically food or shelter. When food is manipulated, the space
between habitat patches is often regarded as an empty impediment to movement. When shelter is
manipulated, foraging away fiom shelter sites may be acknowledged (e.g., Petit and Petit 1996)
but is generally not part of the study design. Our overall program is attempting to integrate
trophic coupling (i.e., among hard-bottom, soft-bottom, and pelagic habitats) with habitat
selection processes for a better understanding of mechanisms regulating populations.
Earlier work (Lindberg et al. 1990, Frazer and Lindberg 1994) led us to a verbal model best
expressed in 3 parts: (1) We assumed that reef structure provides motile species refuge from
predation (Hixon and Beets 1993) and perhaps fiom currents (Takeuchi 1991). (2) Reef-dwelling
species that forage off-reef on sand-dwelling benthic prey were expected to create gradients of
prey depletion around their refuges (e.g., Frazer et al. 1991), resulting in a negative feedback to
the reef-dwellers' energy budgets, residency times, and local abundances. (3) The spatial
patchiness of reef habitat was expected to affect the degree of prey depletion and the intensity of
negative feedback, such that smaller, more widely spaced patch reefs may be more favorable to
such reef residents than are larger, more closely spaced patch reefs. Lindberg et al. (1990) termed
this the resource mosaic hypothesis to emphasize the interplay between food and shelter in
determining local abundances of at least one functional group of reef residents. The conceptual
frsunework for our hypothesis was derived fiom the suite of related theories discussed above.
Initially, the resource mosaic hypothesis incorporated only trophic coupling between hardbottom and adjacent soft-bottom habitat (Lindberg et al. 1990, Frazer and Lindberg 1994),
without regard for direct coupling between reef predators and pelagic prey. However, the
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predominance in our study system of gag grouper, Mycteroperca microlepis, and pelagic forage
fishes (family Clupeidae) required that we also consider the pelagic compartment as a source of
prey for at least some reef fishes (Hobson 1968). In our original conception, reef habitat
patchiness was expected to affect surrounding patterns of benthic prey depletion with negative
feedback to the reef-dwelling predators. Trophic coupling to sand-dwelling prey should be
similar to IFD fixed input models, whereas coupling to pelagic prey should be more similar to
continuous input models (Fretwell 1972). By this, we do not imply that benthic prey densities
are initially "fmed" without renewal, nor that pelagic prey is continuously available, just that
they are expected to differ in their susceptibility to depletion because of the flow-through nature
of the pelagic compartment.
1.3

)

Choice of Gag as the Model Organism

Several amibutes of gag combine to make it th= best choice for the work being done. Gag is the top
resident predator in our study system (i.e., the Suwannee Regional Reef System), and accounted for
62% of total reef fish biomass at the start of this project. Gag, to a greater extent than sympatric
serranids, switches to piscivory with increasing size (Weaver 1996). An observed decline of
demersal predators, such as black sea bass and adult tomtate, suggests top-down controls on reef
fish community structure and greatly reduces the utility of these species as test organisms despite
their off-reef foraging consistent with the original resource mosaic model. Red grouper is a
demersal predator throughout its life (Weaver 1996) and stays closely associated with reef structure
(pers. obs.). However, red grouper occur only at densities of 0-2 individuals per patch reef, whereas
gag can exceed 100 individuals on 16-cube patches. We suggest this contrast is the result of
different prey preferences, and associated tenitoriality by red grouper versus gregariousness by gag
(this comparison is the subject of dissertation research by Mr. Loren Kellogg, Univ. of Florida).
The life history stages of gag are spatially structured across the continental shelf, which makes the
processes addressed by this program particularly relevant to fisheries management, and yet
simplifies the interpretation of our experimental results. Gag are protogynous hermaphrodites that
spawn during late January to early March in deepwater aggregations well ofFshore fiom our study
sites (Coleman et al. 1996). Males are only known to exist at the deepwater sites and transitional
males are not found inshore (Dr. Christopher Kbenig, Florida State Univ., pen. com.). Larval gag
settle in shallow seagrass beds (Koenig and C o b in press) and other inshore habitats (Keener et al.
1988) during late spring to early summer. m y grow rapidly (up to 186 mm TL) there until
emigration during the f d of their first yeiv (Koss and Moser 1995). Thus, we are not directly
concerned with settlement and post-settlement @recesses occurring in nursery habitat well away
fiom the study sites. Our experimental reefs afe mupied by juvenile-to-young-adult female gag
(200 to 900 mrn 'IZ, smaller gag rare). Sexually mature gag (>600 m m TL, Hood and Schlieder
1992) occupy our reefs, however, developed gonads were not found in gag sampled fiom these
sites (n=81) during November and December. Consequently, variation fiom sexually mature
versus immature females can be partitioned by size-classes, and sex differences in energy
budgets and behaviors related to mating do not confound this project.

1.4

Summary of Prior Research Results from the Suwannee Regional Reef System

1.41

Effects of reef treatment and time on the abundance of fishes

At the beginning of our program we predicted: (a) fish that shelter at reef structure but feed across
the adjacent sand plain will be more abundant at widely-spaced patch reefs than at closely- spaced
patch reefs, (b) small fish that shelter and feed directly on patch reef surfaces will be more abundant
on larger patch reefs, but should not be affected by patch reef spacing, and, (c) larger patch reefs
will have more fish than smaller patch reefs, but the increase in fish abundance with increasing
patch reef size will show a diminishing return. We expected treatment effects to emerge over time,
so we censused fish over 5 summers and 4 winters. Out of 85 fish taxa, 12 with relevant habits
(Table 1) had data adequate for analysis (Lindberg 1996, Lindberg et al. in prep.).

Table 1. Fishes with ecological characteristics relevant to the general hypothesis of this study.
COMMON
SPECIES
DAYTIME
FEEDING
PREY
NAME
NAME
REEF USE
LOCATION
TYPES
Gag Grouper
Mvcteroperca microleuis
D
PS8
F,B
RedGrouper .
Epinephelus morio
DX
H,S
B,F
Black Sea Bass
Centropristisstriata
DX
S,H
B7F
White Grunt
Haemulon plumieri
D
H7s
B
Gray Triggerfish
Balistes capriscus
D
H,S
B,P
Tomtate (adults)
Haemulon aurolineatum
D
S,H
B7P
Cubby
Equetus umbrosus
DX
H,S
B
Sheepshead
Archosargus probatocephalus
D
H,S
B
Herring
Clupeidae
P
P
P
Round Scad
Decaptew punctatus
P
P
P
Belted Sandfish
Serranus subligarus
C
H
B
Seaweed Blenny
Parablemius marmoreus
C
H
B
C- constant or very close contact with reef structure; D=demersal or hovering near reef, use reef as a
refuge (subscript indicates close proximity to reef structure); P= pelagic, schooling, no shelter in reef
H= hard-bottom, including surfaces of reef; S= soft-bottom; P= pelagic
F= fish; B= benthic invertebrates, including crabs and shrimps; P= plankton

'
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** Note that feeding locations and prey types are listed in presumed order of preference which likely varies with life
history stage, size and prey availability

As predicted for'lishes that shelter at reefs and forage over sand, black sea bass (Fig. la),
cubbyu, and gray triggerfish were significantly more abundant on patch reefs spaced at 225 m
than at 25 m. White grunt were most abundant on 16-cube patches spaced at 225 m with
significant interaction between patch reef spacing and size. Adult tomtate and sheepshead, which
also shelter at reefs and forage over sand, were unaffected by reef spacing. These exceptions
likely stem from specific life history and behavioral characteristics. Adult tomtate were most
abundant in summers on 16-cube patches where juveniles had earlier settled in great swarms.
Sheepshead were abundant only in winter spawning aggregations at 16-cube patches (Vose et al.
in revision).

As predicted for small fishes very closely associated with reef surfaces, the seaweed blenny and
belted sandfish were significantly more abundant on 16-cube patch reefs than on 4-cube reefs.
The seaweed blemy was unaffected by patch reef spacing, but the belted sandfish was more
abundant at 25 m than at 225 m spacings. This effect of reef spacing likely involves direct and
indirect predation effects of black sea bass and gag grouper. Both species are in the same family
(Serranidae) as the belted sandfish, but all differ substantially in adult body size.
Total fish abundance and biomass (estimated fiom census data and published length-weight
relationships, Dawson 1965, Bohnsack and Harper 1988) was significant~~seater
on 16-cube
reefs than on 4-cube reefs, but the four-fold difference in reef material yielded only a two- to
- .- -.
three-fold difference in fish numbers.
d

.

Reef age significantly affected abundance patterns of fishes among reef treatments. Gag and red
grouper increased significantly in abundance over the first five years and for gag, in particular,
the rate of increase was significantly greater on 16-cube reefs than on 4-cube reefs (Fig. 1b). The
increase in gag numbers corresponded with & increase in summer clupeid abundance (Fig. lc).
After 5 years, gag abundance at 16-cube x 225 m reefs averaged almost 400 fish per site (rank
order of gag abundance: 16x 225 > 16 x 25 > 4 x 25 = 4 x 225) and gag accounted for almost
42% of total fish biomass across all reefs. numbers of gag increased, however, numbers of
black sea bass and adult tomtate decreased fiom several hundreds per reef site to virtually none.

0

Fig. 1: Final statistical models for effects of
patch reef spacing and size (i.e., fixed
experimental factors), season (SU=summer,
WI=winter), and trends over and time
(1991-1995) on the numbers of black sea
. bass,
Centropristis striata (top), gag,
. _- Mycteroperca microlepis
(middle), and
baitfish, family Clupeidae (bottom).
S.E.) for
. Symbols indicate the means
significant factors comprising the final
significant models.
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1.4.2

Effects of reef treatment and distance on the densities of sand-dwelling invertebrates.

We expected that benthic infauna vulnerable to fish predation would increase in density with
distance fiom reefs, and be least abundant around large, closely spaced patch reefs. To test this,
replicate core samples were taken at 1, 10,25, 50, and 75 meters along transects radiating from
patch reefs, and at non-reef controls. Benthic sampling coincided with visual fish censusing for
the first three years of study. Cores were processed by Dr. Martin Posey (Univ. of North
Carolina at Wilmington), who assigned taxa to funotional guilds (Posey and Ambrose 1994,
Posey et d. 1996, in press) for statistical analyses of reef treatment and distance effects (Posey et
al. in prep.).
Species composition of the infaunal assemblage differed in Year 1 when adult tomtate, black sea
bass and fishes other than gag were most abundant. In subsequent years, the densities of deposit
feeders, suspension feeders, surface burrowers, and sedentary types were significantly affected
by the distance fiom patch reefs and reef treatments, whereas deep burrowers and grazers (e.g.,
Bathyporeia sp.and Aricidea sp.) were essentially unaffected. In Years 2 or 3, the lowest
densities typically occurred close to 16-cube patch reefs spaced at 25 m. Distance fiom reef was
a significant factor, as predicted, but its relative contribution was less than that of patch reef
spacing or size. Even at 75 m away fiom patch reefs, some densities were significantly less than
controls. A few taxa had their highest densities near reefs, however, suggestive of indirect effects
involving reef fish and intermediate predators like portunid crabs.

2.1

Description of the Study System

The Suwannee Regional Reef System (SRR) (Fig. 2) was built during 1990-1993 as a truly
unique, large-scale experimental system for testing predictions fiom the resource mosaic model,
and in doing so to help resolve the Attraction-Production issue concerning artificial reefs
(Bohnsack 1989, Polovina 1991, Lindberg 1997). The SRR has 22 reef sites in the eastern Gulfof
Mexico, 24-29 lan offshore h m the mouth of the Suwannee River (Fig. 2a). The sites are
approximately 2 Ian apart along the 13-m depth contour. The bottom here is typically sand with
low-relief kantified limestone, mostly covered by a thin sand veneer (avg. % cover of emergent
rock = 7.6%; only 21% of rock > lOcm high, 0% > 50cm; 80% of rock < lm across, only 7% > 2m
across). Prior to SRR construction, grouper were seen only rarely in this habitat despite our
extensive visual site surveys required for U.S. Army Corps of Engineers permits. However, ledges
and sinkholes elsewhere in the region can have gag grouper densities of the same magnitude as now
found on SRR sites @em. obs.).
The reef structures at SRR sites are configured as hexagonal amys of 6 patch reefs spaced at 25 m,
75 m,or 225 m (Fig. 2b). Each square patch reef consists of 4 or 16 prefabricated concrete cubes
(vol. = 0.7m3/cube), and all patch reefs on a given site are the same size. Each cube has a large,
horizontal central cavity (55cm dk); cavities were aligned and cubes spaced approximately 20 cm
apart during placement. A total of 1,320 cubes (dry wt = 1,134 kgcube) were individually
positioned by scuba divers. Thus,patch reef complexity and composition was controlled while

1
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Fig. 2: The Suwannee Regional Reef System (a) Locations of the 22 experimental reef sites (sites 12 and
18 were not developed) offshore from Cedar Key, Florida, along Florida's north-central Gulf coast
(inset). (b) Hexagonal arrays of patch reefs are located at each reef site. Equal-sized patch reefs at each
site are comprised of either 4 or 16 prefabricated concrete cubes, and the spacing between patches is
either 25% 75x11, or 225m.

patch reef spacing and size was manipulated. In reference to the SRR, we use the terms "patch reef'
and "patch" interchangeably, and the terms "reef," "reef array," and "array7' interchangeably.
Twelve reefs were built during 1990-91, giving two replicates for each combination of patch reef
spacing and size. These were interspersed randomly among odd-numbered reef sites, numbered
south to north. Eight reefs were built during 1992-93, giving two additional replicates of the 25m and 225-m spacing for both patch reef sizes. At the same time, two spare reefs were built,
with 4 and 16 cubeslpatch at 25m, as replacements in case of unwanted fishing on more
vulnerable reef designs. The additional replicates and spares were interspers* among evennumbered reef sites.
i

-

Our core experiment used 16 of 22 reefs for the first several years of study then 9 of the 22 were
opened to public fishing in November 1996 as part of the project reported here. In July 1995, red
tide completely eliminated all fish fiom the 5 southenunost Suwannee Regional Reef sites. This
substantially altered conditions on one replicate of each reef treatments and one spare reef, but it
created a natural colonization experiment. Unfortunately, the change fiom n=4 to n=3 greatly
reduced the statistical power of our tests, and in several cases precluded the analysis of patch reef
spacing along with patch reef size and fishing effects.
2.2

Telemetry and Movement

A total of 80 gag (40-75 cm TL) were surgically implanted with individually coded ultrasonic
tags (20 Sonotronics model CT-82-2 @ 48 kHz, 14 mo. battery life, and 60 Sonotronics model
CT-82-3, @ 75 kHz,48 mo. battery life). Between June 1995 and June 1996, five fish per reef
site were captured by hook and line or traps, and then retuned immediately after tagging to their
orginal patch reef. While on deck, fish were anesthetized for surgery with 60-100 mg/L MS-222
in seawater. Following surgery, fish recovered in a separate container of aerated fiesh seawater
for approximately 30 minutes. After recovery fiom the anesthetic, tagged fish were transferred
to large plastic containers, individually transported by divers to their original capture site, and
released directly onto the patch reef (only 1 tagged fishfpatch).
Each patch reef per site was revisited fiom July 1995 to May 1998, to determine the presence or
absence of ultrasonically tagged fish. Sites were visited monthly until August 1997 and every
two months thereafter. A Sonotronics ultrasonic receiver and directional hydrophone was used
fiom the boat to locate and identify individual tags. Based on prior observation, gag circulate
among patches spaced at 25 m, so we did not resolve specific patch locations for fish on those
sites (i.e., SRR 8, 10, 14, 17,22, and 23), but did so at 75 m and 225 m sites.
For tests of shorter term, patch-to-patch movements, ultrasonically tagged gag were relocated
precisely over consecutive days on three arrays representing 25% 75-my and 225-m patch
spacing. Sites 7,9, and 10 were surveyed once per day on September 11, 12, and 13, 1996; sites
5, 8, and 11 were surveyed once per day on September 23,24, and 25, 1996. During the study
periods, three tags were followed on arrays 5,9, 10, and 11; four tags were followed on arrays 7
and 8. An underwater ultrasonic receiver (Datasonics DPL-275) was used to locate tagged gag
on the 25-m site. To reduce disturbance, a diver positioned himself in the middle of the array,
and remotely recorded the patch (i.e., bearing fiom center) occupied by each tagged fish.
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Locations of tagged fish on 75 and 225 m sites were determined using the surface hydrophone
fiom the boat. For these arrays, the location of each patch was temporarily marked with a buoy,
so the hydrophone operator could clearly distinguish the position of each tag.
Home range was determined using 5 gag, to date, that had previously been tagged with ultrasonic
tags surgically placed in the peritoneal cavity. One fish in particular was relocated 70 on days over
a 12-month period within the same reef array. For homing experiments, ultrasonic tags were
attached externally using plastic ties inserted through the dorsal musculature and between the dorsal
fin pterygiophores. Fish were then released as quickly as possible 150 to'4000 meters away fiom
the reef, and relocated every 30 minutes until they returned to the reef or until nightfkll. Fish were
located with a directional hydrophone fiom the boat and positions were determined using
Differential Global Positioning Satellite equipment (Garmin GPS 75). Sixteen fish have been
displaced off-reef to date.
Residency time was defined as the numbe'i of days from tagging until the last day the tag was
relocated on the reef (i.e., the fish was assumed to leave the day after it was last relocated). One
fish still present at the end of the study was assigned a departure date of May 31, 1998.
Residence times of five fish per array were averaged, and mean residence times per array were
used as replicates in a two-way analyses ofvariance, testing for effects of reef type (2 sizes X 3
distances, n = 2-3). Our estimates of residence time are conservative for several reasons. First,
gag were obviously resident an unknown length of time before they were tagged. Residency
times for the frrst 20 fish could not exceed the 14-month battery life of their transmitters. The
rest of the fish canied tags expected to transmit 48 months, but 5 out of 6 tags recaptured by
fishermen have revealed failure within 29 months. Tag failures are distributed equally across all
reefs therefore our comparison of residence times on various reef types remains valid.
A departure rate for each month was calculated by dividing the number of tags lost that month by
the number of tags present at the beginning of the month. During three years of research each
month was sampled 3 times, and mean departure rates were calculated and plotted.

The length of fish at time of departure was estimated from on the Von Bertalanffy growth
equation reported by Goodyear and Schirripa (1994). Initial length at tagging was used to backcalculate a probable age at tagging. Residence time was added to the tagging age to calculate an
age of departure, and the length expected at that age was calculated fkom the growth equation.
Fishing mortality was estimated based on &e number of ultrasonic tags reported by fishermen
and the average time at large of all tagged fish (Beverton and Holt, 1993). Suwannee Regional
Reef locations were unpublished until November 1996, and resident gag were not exposed to
fishing pressure until then. Estimates of time at large therefore began the day gag departed the
reefs, or the day the reef locations were relded, whichever came first.
Size-frequency distributions of gag on 4 arrays were examined for hypothesized population
changes with seasonal migrations. Sites 0, 11, 13, and 20 (all 16 x 225 m) were censused once
per month fiom September 1995 to June 1996. Two divers counted the total number of gag and
estimated the total length of each individual in 10-cm intervals. Divers used meter stick T-bars to
increase accuracy of size estimates. Observation time was standardized at II minutes.

-

2.3

Growth and Relative Weight

The thee measures of gag production used in this project were weight per unit length, growth
estimated fiom otolith measurements, and growth measured directly fiom recaptured fish with
PIT tags. Gag were collected by hook-and-line or by fish trap. Traps were typically fished for 23 clays at a time, but checked daily, weather permitting. We recorded total, fork, and standard
lengths for each fish on the boat soon after capture. The fish were euthanized for transport back
to the lab, where weight data were recorded (Ohaus 1-10 electronic balance) and both saggitd
otoliths were collected and stored dry.
Relative weight, Wrywas calculated for each gag as described by Wege and Anderson (1976).
The weighaength relationship reported by Schimpa and Goodyear (1994) was used as the
standard, since it was derived fiom the most recent collection of gag in the northern Gulf of
Mexico. The average Wr for each site was calculated, and these means were used as replicates.

'

Previous researchers (see Hood and Schlieder, 1992) have shown that the opaque bands visible
in sagittal otoliths are an accurate measure of gag age. Otoliths were read whole and sectioned.
As some otoliths were damaged during removal, both otoliths fiom each fish were examined
whenever pgssible. Three readers used dissecting microscopes and reflected light to view whole
otoliths. Counts of the number of opaque bands were considered valid only when all 3 readers
agreed on an age. Any discrepancies in reading an otolith were discussed, and the otoliths in
question were re-read. If the readers could not agree on an age, the fish was not counted in this
analysis. Incremental growth data were calculated from sectioned otoliths. The choice of which
otolith to section and which section to read was random, unless an otolith was damaged. When
possible, up to three 0.5 mm transverse sections of each otolith were mounted and viewed using
transmitted light under a dissecting microscope. Using a digital camera and Image-1 video
analysis computer software, the reader measured the distance fiom the focus to the distal edge of
each opaque growth ring, following a chord fiom the focus to the bottom edge of the section (all
sections were mounted concave down). Incremental growth of each fish since the time of last
annulus formation was determined by back-calculating fiom the date of recapture. The average
growth increment for each site was calculated, and these means were used as replicates.
To allow direct measurements of increase in length over time, a tag and recapture study was
wried out on 6 closed reefs and 6 fished reefs. Passive Internal Transponder (PIT) tags were
placed in at 33 to 41 fish per array (N = 429) fiom June 1996 to July 1997, and tagged fish
( ~ 5 2 were
)
recovered periodically until May 1998. The PIT tags (14 mm AVID tags) were
injected vertically into the dorsal musculature on the left side, scanned with an AVID Power
Tracker II tag reader to ensure proper functioning, and the fish was immediately released on site
fiom the surface. To reduce the loss of PIT tagged fish to public fishing, those tagged on sites
open to public fishing generally measured under the 50 cm TL legal catch limit. Fish tagged on
closed sites measured less than 75 cm TL. Growth of each recaptured fish was expressed as mm
per day since tagging. The average growth rate for each site was calculated, and these means
were used as replicates.

'

To determine the condition of gag in the absence of fishing, 5 to 19 fish per reef site (N= 80)
were collected fiom 6 Suwannee Regional Reef sites in November 1996. In addition, 54 gag
fiom natural hard bottom habitats in the region were obtained fiom a commercial fisherman.
Mean relative weights and mean incremental'growths were then compared between 4-cube and
16-cube reefs using a t-test with n=3.
To determine the condition of gag after one year of exposure to fishing, 6 to 7 gag per array (N =
69) were collected in October 1997 fiom 6 closed reefs and 5 reefs opened to public fishing. The
change in relative weights at the five open reefs was tested with a repeated mezisures analyses of
variance, using two 4-cube reefs and three 16-cube reefs, with two time periods (before and after
fishing).
To compare gag condition among different types of reefs in the fall of 1997, mean relative
weights were tested with a two-way ANOVA,-with two levels of reef size (4 and 16 cubes) and
two levels of fishing pressure (fished and closdd). Three reefs were used for each combination of
factors except the 4-cube fished reefs, of which there were only two. The average daily growth
increment of PIT tagged fish was also tested with the same two-way ANOVA.
2.4

Gag Abundance and Community ~tr&ture

Total visual fish counts were'done on each Suwannee Regional Reef site, between late June and
early August of 1995, 1996, and 1997, as they have been done each summer since 1991. Each
patch reef was searched systematically by an individual diver whose buddy was stationary offreef. Each search began with a standardized perimeter slightly out from the structure, and
proceeded in order to the outer reef surfaces,'large central cavities, spaces between cubes, and
the smaller cavities within cubes. Fish sizes .were estimated by reference to T-bars made of
aluminum meter sticks.
The change in local reef fish populations was examined 1-year after fishing began. The
abundance and estimated biomass of several species of fish were calculated for 6 closed reefs
and 5 fished reefs, both before and after fishing. These were tested with a repeated measure
ANOVA, with two types of reefs (fished and closed) and two time periods (before and after).
Fishing effects were properly examined by the fishing x time interaction in these tests.

3.1

Gag Residency and Movement

.

.

...

Residency times for ultrasonically tagged gagrgveraged 298 days, or 9.8 months, across all reef
types (Table 2), with the overall loss of tagged gag fiom the Suwannee Regional Reef System
described by the equation, y= 83.6 0.1% + 0.000117 x2 ( h . 9 9 4 , Fig. 3). However, these
composite descriptions do not reveal the significant effect of habitat patchiness on gag residency.

-

Patch reef size and spacing interacted significantly to affect the average residency times
ultrasonically tagged gag @<0.001, Fig. 4). Residency times were greater on 16-cube than

cube reefs, except at the 25 m-spacing. For the 16-cube reefs, residency times increased
significantly with patch reef spacing (p<0.05), while for the 4-cube patch reefs, the opposite was
m e (p<0.05). The rate at which tagged fish were lost fiom the larger patch reefs was greatest at
the 25-m spacing. Conversely, the rate at which tagged fish were lost fiom the smaller patch
reefs was greatest at the 225-m spacing (Fig. 5).
Table 2. Residency times (days) of ultrasonically tagged gag from all reef treatments for fish tagged with
48 kHz and 75 kHz tags (n=20 and 60, respectively), and all tags fish combined.

Minimum
Median
Mean
Maximum

48 kHz
5
268
276
636

75 lcHz
13
296
3 05
95 1

Combined
5
296
298 (9.8 months)
95 1

Gag also showed a high degree of fidelity to a home patch reef depending on patch reef spacing.
While visually counting fish, we frequently observed gag moving fieely among patch reefs
spaced at 25 m, but no such observations were made at greater distances. For telemetry data
collected at monthly sampling intervals, the average percentage of gag that moved between patch
reefs within an array was more than five times greater at 75 m than at 225 m (averages of 40.4 %
vs. 7.9%, p<0.001), with no effect of patch reef size k0.966). For telemetry data collected at
daily sampling intervals (n=7, 6, and 7 gag for 25 my75 m and 225 m treatments, respectively),
the frequency of movement between patch reefs was significantly affected by patch reef spacing
(p=0.019). The 25 m and 75 m treatments did not differ significantly (median 2.0 vs. 1.5
movements/day), but the 225 m treatment had no recorded movements between patch reefs.
Nevertheless, the home range of a long-resident gag can encompass as many as three patch reefs
spaced at 225 m (Fig. 6), although one patch reef serves as the core residence to which a fish
would routinely return? The displacement of additional ultrasonically tagged gag at increasing
distances from their core residences also confirmed the ability to home from distances of at least
3000 m but apparently less than 4000 m away. Interestingly, from among the 80 gag originally
implanted with ultrasonic tags and monitored monthly for residency times, we have 31 cases
were a fish left a reef site and subsequently returned; the average time absent was 101 days
(range = 26-397 days). In no cases did an ultrasonically tagged gag move from one Suwannee
Regional Reef site to another.
One reason for examining residency times and site fidelity was to evaluate whether or not gag
stay at one reef long enough for measurable assimilation and growth to be attributable to that
particular reef type. Figure 7 contrasts the actual size distribution of ultrasonically tagged gag
when they were first released with the estimated size distribution of those fish when they
eventually departed. Of course, residency times could vary with fish size or age (Fig. 8),
although the observed pattern could be a consequence of small sample sues at each end of the
fish-size distribution.

The quantification of gag home ranges and the testing of an ability to home are part of Master's thesis research
being completed by Mr. Brian L. Kiel, Department of Fisheries and Aquatic Sciences, University of Florida.
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Fig. 3: The number of gag with ultrasonic tags remaining resident on 16 Suwannee Regional
Reefs over time. Data fiom reefs of different patch size and spacing are combined, and a
quadratic regression line fitted to the data. Half the tagged fish were resident at least 9.8 months.
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Fig. 4: The average residency time (S.E.)of ultrasonically tagged gag on reefs of contrasting
patch size and spacing configurations. Five gag per reef were tagged, and mean residence times
per reef was used as replicates ( ~ 3except
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n=2 for 75-m reefs).
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Fig. 5: The percentage of ultrasonically tagged gag resident over time on reefs of contrasting
patch size and spacing. Each 225-m and 25-m line represents three reefs, and each 75-m line
represents two reefs.

Fig. 6: Home range (black line, 10.61 ha) of one ultrasonically tagged gag on a Suwamee
Regional Reef site. Black squares represent 6 patch reefs spaced at 225. White triangles
represent 70 relocations fiom June 1997 through June 1998.
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Fig. 7: Size-frequency distribution of ultrasonically tagged gag on Suwannee Regional Reefs at
the time of release and estimated for their time of departure. Growth during residence time was
estimated using growth equation by Schirripa and Gooodyear (1994).
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Fig. 8: The residence time of ultrasonically tagged gag related to fish total length when tagged.
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Given the life history and spatial population structure of gag summarized in Section 1.3, we
hypothesized that young-of-the-year gag might immigrate en masse to our study reefs during the
autumn months, while reproductive size classes might emigrate during late autumn to early
winter and then return. Neither pattern was strongly indicated by monthly fish counts between
September 1995 and June 1996 (Fig. 9). However, an influx of the smallest-sized gag was
observed during the autumn of 1996, and the numbers of such fish were significantly greater in
November than they had been during the routine summer census of that year (averages of 6 vs.
20lreef site, n=4 reef sites; p=0.051). For larger fish, departures fiom the Suwannee Regional
Reefs were more common during warmer months than colder months (Fig. lo), even for those
that departed and retuned (Fig. 11).
Although not intended as a mark-recapture study, 18 of the original 80 ultrasonically tagged gag
have been reported from the fishery after an average time-at-large of only 1.7 years. Of these, 7
were caught on the Suwannee Regional Reefs after some sites had been opened to public fishing,
the remainder were caught elsewhere (Fig. 12). The furthest movement from the Suwannee
Regional Reefs was to an oil productiok platform southwest of Freeport, Texas by a female that
had been residknt on the same patch reef for 7 months and then moved approximately 1500 km
in just 9 months. Obviously, however, the majority of gag remained in the northeastern Gulf. A
few females made it to spawning aggregations during the term of this project. Eight of 11 had
moved west-northwest, which is the general direction toward reported aggregations. Six of these
were captured in February and March but had been absent fiom the Suwannee Regional Reefs
for an average of 456 days (range 52-950 days).

3.2

Reef Habitat Effects on Gag Production in the Absence of Fishing

Gag production or condition, as measured by average relative weights (W,) in November 1996,
was significantly affected by reef habitai type @=0.025, Fig. 13). Gag from the 4-cube reefs
were significantly heavier for their len& than were those fiom 16-cube reefs (104.2% vs.
97.7%). Follow-up comparisons involving the 54 commercially caught fish from natural hardbottom habitat could not be statistically tested because fishing sites had been pooled in the catch.
However, average relative weights &om the 16-cube patch reefs and the natural hard-bottom
habitat of the region were obviously indistinguishable (Fig. 13). For these data, gag from the
Suwannee Regional Reefs had not been previously exposed to fishing pressure (i.e., density
reductions), whereas the fishing history of the natural hard-bottom habitat was unknown but
presumed exploited.
For these same sets of fish, average growth over their last year, as determined from otolith
marginal increments, were also significantly affected by reef habitat type (p=0.059, 1-P=0.450,
Fig. 14). Again, production was greater on 4-cube reefs than on 16-cube reefs.
3.3

Effects of Fishing and Reef Habitat on Gag Production

Public fishing substantially reduced the abuhdance, and therefore the density of gag on a subset
of the Suwannee Regional Reefs. The average number of gag per reef site during the summer of
1996 did not differ (p=0.724) between the reefs that were to be released for public fishing and
those that were not to be released (Fig. 15). Public fishing began in November 1996. By the
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Fig. 9: Average number of gag per reef (n=3 reef) in size classes at monthly intervals fiom
September 1995 through June 1996.

Fig. 10: Mean departure rates by month (kt3.E.) of ultrasonically tagged gag leaving Suwannee
Regional Reefs, calculated as the number leaving each month divided by the number present at
the beginning of the month. Each month was sampled three times over three years.
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Fig. 11: Number of ultrasonically tagged gag each month missing on at least one survey but
relocated later. Such short term absences occurred 3 1 times, involving 29 gag on 13 of the 16
reef sites. Each month was sampled three times over three years.
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Fig. 12: Capture locations reported by fishermen for 11 gag ultrasonically tagged at the
Suwannee Regional Reefs. One gag was caught near Freeport, Texas.
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Fig. 13: Grand means (2S.E) for relative weights of gag on Suwannee Regional Reefs in the
absence of fishing. Three reefs of each size were sampled, as well as gag from natural habitats.
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Fig. 14: Grand means (kS.E) for growth of gag on Suwannee Regional Reefs in the absence of
fishing. The change in the total length of gag was back-calculated fiom otolith measurements
since the last annulus was formed. Three reefs of each size were sampled, as well as gag fiom
natural habitats.
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Fig. 15: Top graph is the mean number (kS.E) of gag per reef (all sizes), before fishing (1996)
and after 8 months of fishing pressure (1997). Bottom graph indicates the proportion of gag of
legal size (at least 5 1 cm total length) remaining on reefs after fishing.
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summer of 1997, gag were significantly less abundant on the fished reefs (p=0.019, Fig. 15). As
to be expected, the percentage of legal-sized gag also differed significantly between fished and
unfished reefs (p=0.002, Fig. 15). From the fishery return data of ultrasonically tagged gag
(Section 3.1), the annual fishing mortality was conservatively calculated to be 14%, without
adjusting for non-reporting of these internal tags.
The relative weights of gag sampled from fished and unfished reefs in November 1997 gave
some indication of compensatory production in response to public fishing (Fig. 16). The
interaction effect between fishing pressure and patch reef size was marginally significant
(p=0.078, Fig. 16), given the unbalanced statistical design with low replication (n=2 & 3) and
low power (1-P = 0.336). For reefs opened to public fishing, the change in gag relative weights
from 1996 to 1997 was non-linearly related to the percent change in abundance of legal-sized
gag (Fig. 17; r2=0.758, y=86.3-2.5x+~.~
18x2). But this relationship is, at best, marginally
significant (p=O.121)' given the low number of data points (N=5).
Growth rates obtained from PIT-tagged gag (N=52 out of 400 originally tagged) did not indicate
compensatory production in response to public fishing (Fig. 18). Neither fishing nor the
interaction of fishing and patch reef size yielded significant statistical results e 0 . 9 9 3 and
p=0.573, respectively). Still, these results are equivocal because statistical power was very low
(1-P = 0.050) and average growth rates per reef site were based on just 3-13 fish. Sample sizes
were 2-3 sites per treatment.
3.4

Comparisons to Regional Stock

The analyses of relative weights in Sections 3.2 and 3.3 are essentially comparisons of gag from
the Suwannee Regional Reefs to the regional stock as a whole, i.e., a regional length-weight
relationship (was used as the standard for calculating W,. An alternative approach would be to
use analysis of covariance, with fish length as the covariate, to test for differences in gag weights
between the Suwanbee Regional Reefs and the regional stock, but the comparisons would be the
same.
A statistical comparison of growth between gag fiom the Suwannee Regional Reefs and the
regional stock, based on otolith analyses, has not been completed at the time of this writing.
From the experimenW reefs we have a total of 171 fish in the data set, 80 from the November
1996 pre-fishing sample, 68 fiom the October 1997 post-fishing sample, 17 pit tagged fish, and
others collected during various phases of our ongoing telemetry studies. When these few data are
partitioned among reef types and sampling periods, the results of statistical comparisons will
likely be equivocal. With these data pooled, our growth curve falls below that of S c k i p a and
Goodyear (1994) fiom lggl-lg%?data, but along that of Johnson et al. (1993) fiom 1979-1980
data (Fig. 19).
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Fig. 16: Grand means (kS.E) for relative weights of gag on Suwannee Regional Reefs &r 8
months exposure to public fishing. Three reefs of each type were sampled, except 4-cube fished
reefs where n=2.
rlr

OF LEGALSIZED GAG
Fig. 17: Percentage increase in averages for gag relative weights on Suwannee Regional Reefs
exposed to fishing,as a function of the percentage decrease in the number of legal-sized gag.
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Fig. 18: Grand means (kS.E) for growth rates of gag on Suwannee Regional Reefs opened and
closed to fishing. The change in the total length of gag since the time of last annulus formation
was back-calculated fiom otolith measurements. Three reefs of each type were sampled, except
n=2 for 4-cube fished reefs.
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Fig. 19: Comparison of the length-at-age data from the Suwannee Regional Reefs (solid squares
= averages,
individual data plotted) to growth curves derived by Schirripa and Goodyear
(1994) and Johnson et al. (1993).

Table 3. Species rankings based on total summer fish biomass fiom five Suwannee Regional Reefs before and after they were opened
to public fishing in November 1996.
1996
RANK COMMON NAME BIOMASS
gag
Clupeidae spp.
jewfish
nurse shark
Atlantic spadefish
tomtate
gray triggerfish
sheepshead
leopard toadfish
white grunt
gray snapper
red grouper
hogfish
Spanish mackeral
great barracuda
cubbyu
southern stingray
whitespotted soapfish
black sea bass
belted sandfish

% BIOMASS

1997
COMMON NAME
BIOMASS
gag
Clupeidae spp.
nurse shark
tomtate
jewfish
greater ambejack
Spanish mackeral
Atlantic spadefish
leopard toadfish
gray triggerfish
cubbyu
white grunt
great barracuda
sheepshead
gray snapper
whitespotted soapfish
red grouper
southern stingray
gulf flounder
belted sandfish

% BIOMASS

3.5

Effects of Fishing on Reef Fish Community Structure

The most striking difference in overall reef fish community structure between 1996 and 1997
was a 76.9% decrease in total gag biomass and the percentage change of total fish biomass
represented by gag (Table 3). Because gag was clearly the top-ranked species, this loss
necessarily increased the percentages of total fish biomass represented by other species. Among
those subordinate species, however, ranks changed because some species decreased in absolute
biomass while others increased.
For 6 species targeted in the local reef fishery, the average abundance per reef site decreased for
each of them, while the average biomass per reef site decreased for all but white grunt (Table 4).
The interaction term in a two-way repeated measures ANOVA properly tests the effects of
fishing in this context, by including unfished reefs as controls for interannual variation and time
trends in abundance:Fishing per se significantly decreased the abundance and biomass of gag,
red grouper, and sheepshead (Table 4), which are specifically targeted in the local fishery, but no
other changes (including forage fishes) can be attributed statistically to fishing.
Table 4: The average summer biomass (kg) of reef fishery species per reef site (n=5), and the changes in
response to public fishing initiated in November 1996.
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gag
red grouper
sheepshead
gray triggerfish
white grunt
hogfish

CLOSEDREEFS

OPEN REEFS

SPECIES
1996

1997

Change

1996

1997

Change

233.8
1.3
4.6
5.6
1.8
1.2

54
0.6
1.2
2.6
2.1

- 77%

296.4

418
8.4
1.8
10.1
6.7
0.8

+41%
+140%
22%

0

- 54%
- 74%
- 54%
+17%

- 100%

3.5
2.3
6.6
2.7
1.8

-

+ 53%
+ 148%

- 56%

FISHING EFFECT
(p-value)
0.02
0.005
0.061
0.161
0.288
0.802

The results reported ab;ove add to existing knowledge of juvenile-to-adult gag, Mweroperca
microlepis, and help to .resolve the Attraction-Production issue for artificial reefs. These results
also advance our basic ecological understanding of how patchy reef habitat functions. All three
of these contributions are relevant to fisheries management. Given the experimental approach
afforded us by the Suwannee Regional Reef System, these contributions are necessarily
interwoven, so we discuss the results as such in the general order of the original objectives. Their
fisheries management implications are emphasized in the last section of this discussion.

Before considering the results, consider first the general expectations one would have if, in fact,
juvenile-to-adult gag were capable of density-dependant habitat selection (DDHS) and an idealfiee distribution were attainable in nature (see Section 1.2). One would expect residency times to
:be greatest on reefs that offer the greatest net individual benefits associated with fitness (i.e.,
energy reserves, growth, andlor survival for pre-reproductive female gag). In other words,
residency times would be indicative of behavioral choice. If one assumes equivalent immigration
rates among contrasting reef types, then one would expect the patterns of residency to match the
patterns of abundance among reef types. In the absence of fishing mortality, one might expect
the net individual benefits to eventually equilibrate among contrasting reef types that differ in
their abundance of gag. However, sustained fishing pressure should reduce gag densities and
either disrupt or prevent such an equilibrium fiom being achieved. If gag are cueing on food
resources as the basis for DDHS, then in the absence of fishing, gag relative weights and growth
rates would either be equilibrated among reef types or greatest on those types with the greatest
residency times. Furthermore, if gag are cueing primarily on food resources, then one would
expect sustained fishing pressure to result in compensatory growth or assimilation, again with the
greatest relative weights and growth rates occurring on reef types with the greatest residency
times. By contrast, however, if these energetic measures do not respond as expected to
contrasting reef types and fishing pressure, then two inferences would logically follow. First,
shelter takes precedence over food in the habitat selection process. And consequently, risk of
natural mortality should be the proxy for fitness that is expected to correspond to residency times
in its response to reef types and reduced gag densities. Of course, these expectations come from
considering just one resource at a time, either food or shelter, whereas the resource mosaic
hypothesis (Lindberg et al. 1990, Frazer and Lindberg 1994) considers their interaction.
4

Residency and Movement of Juvenile-to-Adult Gag

Gag on the Suwannee Regional Reefs exhibited a high degree of site fidelity and a long average
residency time, with residency times dependent on the characteristics of habitat patchiness that
were experimentally contrasted. From results in Section 3.1, it is reasonable to conclude that an
individual takes up residence on a single patch reef and yet visits adjacent patch reefs. The
frequency of visitations is some function of the distances between patch reefs. Those spaced as
close as 25 m might be treated almost as resident patches, while those spaced at 75 m might still
be near the core area of a typical home range. Very few patch reefs spaced at 225 rn are visited,
and only infrequentiy. This might approach the limits of a typical home range for gag in the size
classes studied. A more thorough description of gag home ranging is beyond the scope of this
particular study, but will be included in a Master's thesis3 sponsored, in part, by this project.
That same thesis will also demonstrate that gag can home to a resident reef fiom distances of at
least 3 km,i.e., gag can return to their residence fiom distances well beyond their typical home
range. It is therefore reasonable to assume that they can explore and evaluate the conditions
adjacent to their current residence, and then choose to either stay or retum home (i.e., immigrate
or emigrate, depending on your perspective). Our 31 cases of ultrasonically tagged gag that
departed reef sites and retumed many weeks or months later are consistent with such an
assumption.

' Mr Brian L. Kiel, Department of Fisheries and Aquatic Sciences, University of Florida

Certainly, the average gag stays resident on a reef long enough for local conditions to affect its
biology. In particular, the average 9.8 months of residency is sufficient for any differences in
prey availability or feeding efficiency, as a consequence of habitat patchiness or competitor
densities, to be manifested as differences in relative weight and growth. However, residency
times differed among contrasting reef types in a very important way.
Patch reef size and spacing interacted in their effects on residency time, and in a manner
consistent with previously observed patterns of gag abundance. Lindberg (1996) found that 16cube reefs accumulated gag at a faster rate than did 4-cube reefs, and inferred that residency
times must differ accordingly. In the present study, we found that residency times were, in fact,
greater on the larger. patch reefs than the smaller ones, except where patch reefs were closely
spaced. At the 25-m spacing, residency times on 4-cube sites were slightly but significantly
greater than on the 16-cube sites. But at the 225-m spacing, average residency times were more
than twice as long on 16-cube reefs than on 4-cube reefs, which corresponds directly to the reef
treatments with highest and lowest numbers of gag, respectively (Lindberg 1996, Section 1.4.1).
Our data cannot disiinguish between tags lost to natural mortality and emigration, but we can
assume a negligible. loss to fishing mortality for at least our first year of telemetry work.
Schirripa and Goodygar (1994) estimated the annual natural mortality for gag to be 0.15 to 0.20,
fiom which we estimate 12-16 of the original 80 tags were lost to mortality in their fist year. A
total of 52 tags were lost within 12 months of release, which means that 36 to 40 of those fish
made a behavioral choice to leave. We can only infer how mortality and emigration might be
distributed among contrasting reef types, but still it is reasonable to assert that differences in
residency times reflect differences in behavioral choices (e.g., emigration thresholds). Some
implications of theseidifTerences are discussed below in Section 4.2.
Other aspectk of movement described as part of this project relate to gag life history transitions
and spatial population structure. Young-of-the-year gag emigrate fiom inshore nursery habitat
during the fall of each year (C. Koenig, Florida State University, pers. com., Ross and Moser
1995). We observed a significant autumnal influx of YOY gag onto our reefs during 1996 but
not 1995. This may reflect interannual variation in year-class strength that has implications for
temporal variation in density-dependent processes on the shallow continental shelf.
Coleman et al. (1996): described deep-water spawning aggregations of gag during late January to
early March in the n&theastem Gulf of Mexico well offshore from the Suwannee Regional Reef
System. But, they w e e uncertain whether females moved progressively offshore with ontogeny
(Bullock and Smith 1991) or made synchronized spawning migrations between the shallow and
deeper shelf (Keener et al. 1988, Koenig pen. com.). We saw no evidence of a synchronized late
fall or early winter e6igration of females fiom our reef sites. In fact, the majority of departures
occurred during warmer months, and females captured during February and March in the
direction of aggregations had been gone fiom the Suwannee Regional Reefs for more than a
year. There is no way of knowing which direction they might have been headed, if any.

4.2

Habitat Effects on Gag Production in the Absence of Fishing

,Inthe absence of fishing, per capita production of gag biomass was clearly greatest on 4-cube
reefs. Not only did 4-cube reefs produce the greatest average growth increment they also
produced heavier fish for a given length. However, gag generally preferred 16-cube reefs as
indicated by their residency times. The inference fiom these seemingly contradictory results is
that juvenile-to-adult gag select reef habitat primarily on the basis of shelter and only secondarily
on the basis of food. Of course, gag densities should still affect the accessibility of both
resources, only to differing degrees or severity of consequences. The resource mosaic hypothesis
(Lindberg et al. 1990, Frazer and Lindberg 1994) emphasized the interplay between food and
shelter, and such an interplay likely underlies the observed interaction effect that patch reef size
and spacing have on residency times.
We suggest the following scenario from our present results and observations. When gag are
disturbed, they either take shelter inside the reef or move away fiom it, to lie still on the bottom
where they blanch their body color. Those that move away often lie in a depression or next to
some feature like a sponge or rock. Most often, however, undisturbed gag hover above or
adjacent to reef structure, but generally not in it. One can imagine that a disturbance such as an
approaching predator would trigger a dash for shelter analogous to musical chairs, with the only
alternative being to attempt to avoid detection while being essentially exposed. We suggest that
on small patch reefs such as our 4-cube reefs the abundance of gag is capped by limited shelter
when it is most needed, i.e., in that mad dash when competitor density matters most. A mad dash
at an isolated 4-cube patch reef such as those spaced at 225 m would entail more risk than one in
the midst of several small patches such as those spaced at 25 m. Therefore residency times are
lowest for small patch reefs spaced widely apart. In other words, emigration fiom small patch
reefs is primarily determined by competition for shelter, and this increases with patch reef
spacing. With gag densities capped, and with a predominantly pelagic food supply that is
regularly abundant and not readily depleted, the per capita prey availability must be high on 4cube reefs as evidenced by their higher growth and relative weights.
The scenario plays out differently for larger patch reefs. A 16-cube patch reef has 4-times more
shelter volume than a 4-cube patch, but with the same number of exposed perimeter openings.
Certainly a 16-cube patch reef accommodates far more gag under duress, so the mad dash for
shelter may not entail the same intensity of competition or risk of mortality as on 4-cube patches.
However, the higher numbers of gag accommodated by more shelter has consequences for the
per capita prey availability, as evidenced by their lower growth and relative weights.
Two factors should affect per capita prey availability for gag exploiting pelagic planlctivorous
prey (e-g., clupeids) that are regularly abundant and not readily depleted. The hrst factor is the
frequency and duration of visits to a reef by typically large schools of these fishes. Our
impression is that such baitfish are persistently present around Suwannee Regional Reefs during
warmer months, but their spatial and temporal variability is not yet known. When baitfish are
present, all resident gag should have an absolute abundance of prey regardless of any differences
in baitfish abundance between 4-cube and 16-cube reefs (Lindberg 1996, Section 1.4.1).
However, the second factor is likely density-dependent, and that is the feeding efficiency of gag.
Responses by prey to predation attempts, and dominance relationships among competing gag

could both interfere with feeding in a density-dependent manner. To speculate on the details
would be beyond the scope of this discussion, but those relationships are included in ongoing
dissertation re~earch.~
Suffice it to say, that where 16-cube patch reefs are spaced at 225 m the
'intensity of feeding interference derives only from gag resident on a given patch reef, but at the
25-m spacing the interference likely derives fiom gag on all six patch reefs. Therefore residency
times are lower where large patch reefs are closely spaced.

Of course, pelagic planktivorous fishes are not present during the coldest months when gag must
either live off their energy reserves or feed demersally like red grouper. The scenarios above are
consistent with a continuous input model, whereas demersal feeding would be more similar to a
fixed input model. .For the later, greater attention to prey depletion would be warranted and
greater consequences from aggressive interference competition might be expected. Along these
lines, the ongoing dfssertation research referenced above and supported, in part, by this project is
comparing and contpsting
the social behavior and spatial ecology of gag and red grouper.
-.
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The scenarios.abovi derive from the resource mosaic hypothesis and reconcile the seemingly
contradictory effects that patch reef size and spacing have on growth and relative weights, on the
one hand, and residency times, on the other. As such, these scenarios describe habitat
characteristics and ecological processes inherent to the Attraction-Production Issue for artificial
reefs and Essential Sish Habitat for juvenile-to-adult gag.
4.3

Effects of Rshing Mortality and Reef Habitat

Public fishing had an obvious and anticipated effect on gag abundance and biomass in just 8
months. Abundance bn fished sites dropped 40.2% compared to what it would have been in the
absence of fishing. In some cases, virtually all legal-sized gag were eliminated fiom a reef site.
We estimate that a total of 1,378 kg (3,038 Ibs) of gag biomass was harvested in that period from
just the 5 fished sites used for our statistical analyses. Total gag biomass on those 5 sites dropped
76.9% compared to what it would have been in the absence of fishing. Our conservative estimate
of annual fishing mortality in the northeastern Gulf of Mexico (i.e., 14%) is within the agespecific range reported by Schirripa and Goodyear (1994) for the stock as a whole, but we have
no direct measure of fishing effort on the Suwannee Regional Reefs. Of course, the intensity of
fishing pressure is expected to decrease as harvestable standing stocks are depleted. Our 1998
summer fish census could show how the effects of fishing change over time, and the extent to
which fishing has spread to Suwannee Regional Reef sites not advertised for public fishing.
Given the major changes in gag abundance, biomass, and size distributions on the fished reefs, it
compensatory production was not more strongly indicated. Gag growth
may be suprising h$
rates were not affected by fishing or by the interaction of fishing and patch reef size. Relative
weights were apparexitly affected by an interaction of fishing and patch reef size, but the results
were statistically eq&ocal. Relative weights increased on 16-cube reefs exposed to fishing, but,
if anythmg, decreased on 4-cube reefs. Fishing should have caused relative weights to increase
on both reef types. One could argue that gag on 4-cube reefs were already assimilating food near
their maximum,. but then one would have to account for the average relative weight on one 16cube fished site (1 18%) being more than 10 percentage points greater than 4-cube unfished sites.
4
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Perhaps the best evidence of compensatory production is shown in Figure 17, i.e., the change in
relative weight as a function of the change in legal-sized gag, but that too was statistically
equivocal. It is worth noting, that similar replication and samples of fish yielded unequivocal
'results for the effect of patch reef size in the absence of fishing. To us, these results reinforce the
inference that shelter takes priority over food in the selection of habitat by gag.
With respect to reef fish community structure, the only changes attributable to fishing were the
direct reductions of standing stocks for the most targeted fishery species. We saw no evidence
that intermediate predators, e.g., black seabass or tomtate, were released from top-down controls.
During the initial years of colonization on the Suwannee Regional Reefs, black seabass and adult
tomtate were among the highest ranking fishes but almost disappeared when the number of gag
per site reached about 20. It is likely that the abundance of sub-legal sized grouper is sufficient
to maintain any top-down controls on community structure that might be operating in this
system. Fishing pressure alone seems inadequate for a direct experimental test of direct and
indirect predation effects in this reef fish assemblage.
4.4

Fisheries Management Implications

Perhaps the greatest contribution of the Suwannee Regional Reef Program, to date, is a better
mechanistic understanding of how large, mobile reef fish use patchy reef habitat, and more
generally, how patchy reef habitat functions ecologically to produce harvestable biomass and
S e c t the population dynamics of reef fishery species. This knowledge is based on experimental
tests of ecological patterns and causal processes. It really does not matter whether the patchy reef
habitat is natural hard-bottom or artificial reefs. The ecological processes are the same and the
scientific knowledge applies equally well. Of course, the life history, natural history, ecology,
behavior, etc. for individual or target species matters greatly, as do the architectural
characteristics of the habitat. Our specific contribution obviously is for gag, M. microlepis, and
the particulars are discussed above.
As emphasized in the FY 1998 MARFIN announcement (Federal Register Vol. 63, No. 4, p.
830), "The ecology of reef fish makes them vulnerable to overfishing, because they tend to
concentrate over specific types of habitat with patchy distribution. This behavior pattern can
make traditional fishery statistics misleading." Therefore, scientific knowledge of how reef fish
use patchy habitat is essential for modeling their population and community dynamics, and for
effectively planning and evaluating proposed actions to rebuild or maintain reef fishery stocks
(e.g., marine reserves and/or the use of artificial reefs for fishery conservation objectives).
How and why motile reef fish distribute themselves among habitat patches is of the utmost
importance, and is likely mediated in larger species by the process of density-dependent habitat
selection (DDHS). The intensity of DDHS may vary with year-class strength and interannual
variation in abundance, and it may vary with the intensity of exploitation, but for gag it is likely
to be of consequence at all but the very lowest population levels. In a recent book on reef
fisheries, Roberts (1996, p. 110-111) asserted that 'Post-settlement movement, both within and
among habitats, is a key process which has been neglected. .. Reef fish ecologists have gone to
great lengths to eliminate movement in experimental studies. It is time now to study movement

for its own sake.. ." We agree, but contend that the important studies of movement will be done
: in a conceptual framework related to the distribution of essential resources such as shelter and

food. That is what we have done in the present study. However, it is also important to recognize
that DDHS is inferred from the experimental results to date but not definitively tested by them. A
direct experimental test of DDHS was proposed to MARFIN in response to the announcement
cited above, but unfortunately was not funded for FY 1998.
Of considerable consequence will be the direct comparison of results fiom our experimental
reefs to comparable data fiom natural hard-bottom habitat (i.e., Step 3 as described on page 1 of
this report). We haGe barely started with comparisons of relative weights and growth (i.e., Figs.
13 and 14, respectively) and the preliminary comparison of growth curves (Fig. 19). However,
the later is particularly interesting because Johnson et al. (1993) made a case for compensatory
growth in the gag stock over an 11 year period from 1979-1980 to 1991. If that is true, then our
1996-1998 data indi'cate that the local population near Cedar Key, Florida is more abundant than
the stock as'a whole, or that gag densities on the Suwannee Regional Reefs are comparable to
densities that existed in the broader stock almost 20 years ago. A simple-minded alternative is
that gag do not grow as well on artificial reefs, but that is contradicted by our tests of growth and
relative weights in the absence of fishing. Which brings us to the issues of artificial reefs (and
Step 4 from page 1).

All too often, the Attiaction-Production question regarding artificial reefs is inappropriately
phrased as a dichotomy (Lindberg 1997). The more important question is whether the biomass
production and demographic parameters of fish associated with a unit of habitat are sufficient to
offset their corresponding loss to fishing mortality. That question goes to the heart of sustainable
fisheries, whether the habitat is natural or not. For juvenile-to-adult gag, the discussion in
Section 4.2 integrates ecological processes inherent in the relationship between attraction and
production, but the challenge will be to integrate natural and fishing mortality. It is obvious from
our results that artificial reefs can enhance per capita biomass production but not all reefs
necessarily do so. Furthermore, we do not yet know to what extent the enhanced biomass
production on smaller patch reefs might also be offset by higher natural mortality there.
The inference that gag select habitat patches primarily on the basis of shelter and only
secondarily on the basis of food is problematic. Large patch reefs promoted for public fishing
will attract gag seekhg refuge from natural mortality but will more than likely expose them to
intense fishing modity, as we have already seen. In effect, intense fishing can de-couple the
shelter-seeking behavior from its presumed adaptive advantage, avoiding predation. In that
context, artificial reefs function as sink habitats and, in our view, are more properly considered
fishing gear rather than habitat enhancements. We see little likelihood that the associated
biomass production or demographic parameters will offset the loss under those conditions.
However, we have not yet done the quantitative modeling necessary to evaluate this objectively,
but now have the data and experimental results to begin the process.

\

To the extent that habitat enhancement or fisheries conservation are management objectives for
future artificial reefs, research to date leads to the following strategies: Build small, complex
structures scaled to the target species. Design them to minimize fishing mortality. Space these
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